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Section 1
Division of Youth and Family Services
Service Matrix

Agency Name
Behavioral Consultants INC
Bloom:Center for Art&Integrated
Therapy
Express Yourself Milwaukee
Family Options Counseling LLC
La Causa INC
Lad Lake
MD Therapy LLC
Milwaukee Christian Center INC
New Concept Self Dev Ctr. INC
Outreach Community Health
Centers
Pyschological Assessment
Services, LLC
Professional Services Group
RISE Youth and Family Services
Running Rebels Community Org.
INC
Southwest Keys
Saint A
St. Charles Youth & Family
Service
Wisconsin Community Service
(WCS)
Service
Anger Management
Aggression Replacement
AODA Assessment
AODA Individual/Family
AODA Group Counseling
AODA Education Group
Youth/Family Clinical Counseling
Individual/Family Therapy Office
Tutor-Academic Support
Advanced Mentoring
Parent Advocate
Healthy Relationships
Sexual Assault Individual
Sexual Assualt Group Counseling
Art/Music/Dance Therapy
Art/Music/Dance Therapy Group
Case Management
Psychiatric Evaluation/Review
Competency Restoration
Service
DYFS youth active in CCP
AODA or GAIN recommened
ANY service recommended by
AODA GAIN Assessment
All Services for MCAP Youth
All other DYFS Probation
Services

5565YAM5565ART 5001ZXA 5101YAT 5121ZXG YEACCC 5118YYC 5100QTT 5521YAS 5563YLS 5524YMT YPECCC 5704YZH 5100YZI 5120YZG 5131ECCC5131FCCCYTKCCC 5050CCC YFECCC
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Division of Youth and Family Services
Service Matrix

Section 2
(DYFS) Service Provider Address, Contact
Information and Service Descriptions
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QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
SELECTING CORRECT PAYOR WHEN ENTERING SARS
PAYOR

CRITERIA
➢ Not used by HSW’s. DO NOT USE.

Group Home
ACE Discretionary
AODA Service JCD
Shelter Care
Insurance
DOC Services
DYFS-Delinquency
DYFS-Delinquency-Split
DYFS-Delinquency-FOCUS

➢ Any Service(s) when a client is enrolled in
MCAP.
➢ MCAP super cedes all other Payors when
enrolled.
➢ Any service for a client and is NOT in
MCAP, AODA Assessment, AODA
treatment, or in Community Connections,
or SEP.
➢ Clients active in Community Connections
or SEP.
➢ All AODA services including GAIN
Assessment or other services as
recommended from GAIN.
➢ All AODA treatment services.
➢ Including GAIN Assessment.
➢ Any service as recommended from GAIN.
➢ Not in MCAP.
➢ ALL services when a client is enrolled in
Community Connections. NOT
INCLUDING AODA SERVICES.
➢ JETI Cases (formerly Day Treatment)

All MCAP Services (ACE)

All Probation Services (PSN)

COMCON AODA (JCF)
Currently in CCP
(Effective thru 2018)

AODA Service JCA
Not currently in MCAP

COMCON Youth (CCC)
(Effective thru 2018)
Post Dispositional Fund (PDF)
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Behavioral Consultants INC
Services Offered
Competency Restoration (YFECCC-a)
Competency Restoration is an outpatient service provided to juvenile who have been found
in need of remediation to gain competency to proceed with court. This service involves
teaching, instruction, and psycho-education therapy in the areas of legal concepts and
processes, with the goal of treatment to competency

About the Agency
Main Contact: Sue Zanola

Phone: 414-271-5577 Fax: 271-6667

Website: www.bciwi.com

Locations:
740 N. Plankinton Avenue Suite 334
Milwaukee, WI 53203
Phone: 414-271-5577

821 W. State Street Wisconsin Forensic Unit, Rm 504
Milwaukee, WI 53233
Phone: 414-278-4690
Fax: 414-271-6667
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BLOOM: Center for Art and Integrated
Therapies
Services Offered
Youth/Family Clinical Counseling (5118YYC-a)
This service involves goal-directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic interventions provided
to an individual and/or family caregivers. Youth/Family Clinical Counseling encompasses
diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of mental and emotional disorders with the goal of
restoring, maintaining, and enhancing social functioning through treatment interventions.

About the Agency
Main contact: Laura Swift

Email: lauraswift@bloomtherapies.com

Website: www.bloomtherapies.com

Location:
2230 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53207
Phone: 414-378-0602
Fax: 414-486-7777
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Express Yourself Milwaukee
Services Offered
Delinquency Art Program-DTART
Art program offered to youth in the Detention Center by Express Yourself Milwaukee. Express
Yourself immerses young people in the arts, where they find a powerful tool for self-expression,
uncover inner strength, and deepen connection. Express Yourself Milwaukee programming in
the Detention Center provides a high staff-to-participant ratio, building trust and deepening
connection. Artists meet with youth in Detention weekly (Four Weeks/Pod). Exploring an annual
theme, our programming is created through success-oriented activities. We believe deeply that
everyone has something creative to contribute, and all of this creativity comes together in a joyfilled public performance at the Pitman Theater at Alverno College each May. Using art as a
springboard, at-risk youth and young people with mental illness move from alienation to
belonging. They learn to express themselves in healthy, positive ways using a variety of creative
means, and in the process, discover inner strength and a sense of connection with others. The
signature Express Yourself program provides a multi-disciplinary arts experience in
collaboration with exciting visual and performing artists. By igniting the creative spirit Express
Yourself provides valuable life skills for successfully facing life’s challenges. The core staff
comprised of 19 professional community artists and art therapists of diverse cultural
backgrounds, led by Lori Vance MS, LCSW, ATR, Executive Director, are selected with a
special skill set: creative leaders in their art form, ability to sustain relationships, collaborate with
other artists and community members and are specifically trained to work with high-risk youth.

Art / Music / Dance Therapy-Group (5131FCCC)
Express Yourself Milwaukee is a therapeutic multi-arts program that produces high-quality
artwork and performances with at-risk youth, ages 7-21. Express Yourself Milwaukee
immerses young people in the arts, including visual art, dance, music, photography, and
poetry, where they find tools for self-expression, uncover inner strength, and deepen
connection.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Holly Haebig

Phone: 414-467-3537

Locations
Express Yourself Milwaukee, Inc.
1300 W. Fond du Lac Ave 3rd Floor
Milwaukee, WI 53205
Phone: 414-272-3498 x0
Fax: 414-501-2364
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Family Options Counseling LLC
Services Offered
Aggression Replacement Training (5565ART-a)
Aggression Replacement Training (ART) is a cognitive-behavioral intervention designed to help
children and adolescents improve social skill competence and moral reasoning, better manage
anger, and reduce aggressive behavior.

Individual/Family Therapy-Office (QTT)(5100QTT-CCC-a)
Goal directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic intervention provided to an individual and/or
family/caregivers. Services may be interactive or insight oriented and are provided in an
office-based setting.

Sexual Assault Group Counseling(5120YZG-a)
The Alternatives to Sexual Assault Program (A.S.A.P.) is a comprehensive counseling
program that is designed to treat children, adolescents, and young adults who have
exhibited inappropriate sexual behaviors or are at risk for such behaviors. This program
emphasizes an active skills building model in which participants learn about sexual assault,
its potential consequences as well as appropriate sexual behaviors. The A.S.A.P. also
includes individual and/or family therapy.

Sexual Assault Individual Counseling(5100YZI-a)
The Alternatives to Sexual Assault Program (A.S.A.P.) is a comprehensive counseling
program that is designed to treat children, adolescents, and young adults who have
exhibited inappropriate sexual behaviors or are at risk for such behaviors. This program
emphasizes an active skills building model in which participants learn about sexual assault,
its potential consequences as well as appropriate sexual behaviors. The A.S.A.P. also
includes group therapy depending on clients’ clinical needs.

Youth/Family Clinical Counseling(5118YYC-a)
This service involves goal-directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic interventions provided
to an individual and/or family caregivers. Youth/Family Clinical Counseling encompasses
diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of mental and emotional disorders with the goal of
restoring, maintaining, and enhancing social functioning through treatment interventions.
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About the Agency
Main Contact: Dr. Christy Diorio and Dr. Kimberly Young Phone:414-431-4444

Fax: 414-431-0858

Website:www.familyoptions.com

Email: cdiorio@familyoptions.com

Location
3505 N. 124th St.
Brookfield, WI 53005
Phone: 414-431-4444 x0
Fax: 414-431-0858

PRIVATE INSURANCE ACCEPTED: Accepts all insurance, but only in the following networks - Straight T-19,
CCHP, United Health Care HMO, United Health Care and WEA Insurance.
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La Causa
Services Offered
AODA Individual/Family Counseling(5101YAT-a)
Individual /family counseling related to AODA issues

Individual/Family Therapy-Office (QTT)(5100QTT-CCC-a)
Goal directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic intervention provided to an individual and/or
family/caregivers. Services may be interactive or insight oriented and are provided in an
office-based setting.

Youth/Family Clinical Counseling(5118YYC-a)
This service involves goal-directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic interventions provided
to an individual and/or family caregivers. Youth/Family Clinical Counseling encompasses
diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of mental and emotional disorders with the goal of
restoring, maintaining, and enhancing social functioning through treatment interventions.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Colleen Baird

Phone: 414-902-1526

Fax: 414-771-7491
Website: www.lacausa.org
Location:
5235 N. Ironwood Road
Glendale, WI 53217
Phone: 414-902-1551 x0
Fax: 414-771-7674

PRIVATE INSURANCE TYPES ACCEPTED: MolinaMarketplace.
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Lad Lake – St. Rose
Services Offered
AODA Group Counseling (5121ZXG-a)
AODA Group counseling provided in a Community Substance Abuse Services Clinic

AODA Individual/Family Counseling (5101YAT-a)
Individual/family counseling related to AODA issues provided in a licensed Community Substance
Abuse Services Clinic

AODA Assessment (5001ZXA-a)
Initial assessment to evaluate the need for AODA treatment services

AODA Education Group (YEACCC-a)
This service is recommended for youth at risk for using alcohol or other substances.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Jessica Waldron

Phone: 414-466-9450 x163 Fax: 414-466-0730

Referrals Email: outpatientreferrals@ladlake.org

Website: www.ladelake.org

Location:
St. Rose Youth & Family Center, Inc.
3801 N. 88th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53222
Phone: 414-466-0730
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Milwaukee Christian Center
Services Offered
Tutor-Academic Support 5521YAS-a
Offered to assist youth in completing their homework, finding resources to assist them with their
academic studies, helping them build study skills, etc. This is an off-site service that takes place
at the youth's home and/or at a quiet location in the community (such as a local library). The
exact service plan is determined at the initial meeting with the family and is based upon each
individual youth's needs.

Mentoring (5524YMT-a)
Mentoring is offered to youth who would benefit from having a positive role model and an
advocate. Mentors are matched up with youth based on their interests, strengths, and need.
There are many activities a mentor may engage in with the youth, including recreational,
sporting, personal care, school projects, etc. Service plans are developed on an individual basis
to assist the youth in their personal area(s) of need.

Court Hearing Reminder/Capias Monitoring (5550YMN)
Providers of this service will make up to three face-to-face contact attempts with youth (and
parent/guardian) who have missed their order-in appointment at Children's Court with the
goal of ensuring that youth appear in court for their scheduled court hearing to prevent the
issuance of a capias.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Heidi Krull
Email: hlkrull@mccwi.org

Phone: 414-382-7421 Fax: 414-645-1859

Locations:
807 S. 14 Street STOP 1
Milwaukee, WI 53204
Phone: 414-645-5350
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MD Therapy
Services Offered
AODA Group Counseling (5121ZXG-a)
AODA Group counseling provided in a Community Substance Abuse Services Clinic

AODA Individual/Family Counseling (5101YAT-a)
Individual /family counseling related to AODA issues

Youth/Family Clinical Counseling (5118YYC-a )
This service involves goal-directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic interventions provided to
an individual and/or family caregivers. Youth/Family Clinical Counseling encompasses
diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of mental and emotional disorders with the goal of
restoring, maintaining, and enhancing social functioning through treatment interventions.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Thomas Michael Dale (Mike)
website: www.mdtherapybh.com

Phone: 414-788-3660

Location:
MD Therapy (Capitol Dr.)
6815 W. Capitol Drive Suite 208
Milwaukee, WI 53216
Phone: 414-466-3204
Fax: 414-466-3206
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Fax: 414-466-3206

TransCenter/Harper House
of Nehemiah Project
Programs Offered
Group Care – Transcenter Group Home
Group care is an out of home placement for boys only who cannot be in their homes safely. The
group home can have up to 8 youth at one time and provides supervision for youth placed in
their care.

About the Agency
Main Contact:
Social Worker: Stacy York

Phone: 414-933-8002

Location:
2506 W. Vliet St.
Milwaukee, WI 53206
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Fax: 414-933-9890

New Concept Self Development Center/CSS
Services Offered
Court Hearing Reminder/Capias Monitoring (5550YMN)
Providers of this service will make up to three face-to-face contact attempts with youth (and
parent/guardian) who have missed their order-in appointment at Children's Court with the goal
of ensuring that youth appear in court for their scheduled court hearing to prevent the issuance
of a capias.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Vanessa Smith
Phone: 414-344-5788 Fax: 414-344-0423 Email: vanessajohnson@ncsdc-inc.org
Website: www.ncsdc-inc.org
Locations
1531 W. Vliet Street
Milwaukee, WI 53205
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Outreach Community Health Centers, Inc.
Services Offered
Youth/Family Clinical Counseling (5118YYC-a)
Service Description: This service involves goal-directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic
interventions provided to an individual and/or family caregivers. Youth/Family Clinical
Counseling encompasses diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of mental and emotional
disorders with the goal of restoring, maintaining, and enhancing social functioning through
treatment interventions

About the Agency
Main contact: Greg Schoeneck email: GregS@ORCHC-MILW.ORG
Location:
210 W. Capital Dr.
Milwaukee WI 53212
Phone: 414-727-6320
Fax: 414-727-6321
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Parenting Network (The) - CCC
Services Offered
AODA Education Group (YEACCC-z)
Service Description: Since 1977, The Parenting Network has served families throughout the
greater Milwaukee community with its mission to strengthen families and to prevent child abuse.
Child abuse is largely preventable when parents have reliable support systems and adequate
resources to address challenges and crises. The primary goal for agency services is to increase
the capacity of anyone in a parenting role to provide safe, healthy, nurturing environments for
the children in their care. In 2003, the agency expanded its prevention activities to include
youth. Educating and empowering youth to make healthy life choices is a secondary goal
directly connected to our mission. Prevention programs are delivered in homes, in schools, and
in community.
Age Ranges
•Youth ages 11-15
•Adolescents ages 16-18
Service Hours: Hours of service vary depending on service requested.

About the Agency
Main contact: Eyleen Lopez

Phone: (414) 671-5575

Agency Director: Joyce Felker
Agency Phone: 414-671-5575
Agency Fax: 414-671-1750

Location
7516 W. Burleigh Street
Milwaukee, WI 53210
Phone: 414-671-5575 x0
Fax: 414-671-1750
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Psychological Assessment Services, LLC
Services Offered
Competency Restoration (YFECCC-a)
Competency Restoration is an outpatient service provided to juvenile who have been found
in need of remediation to gain competency to proceed with court. This service involves
teaching, instruction, and psycho-education therapy in the areas of legal concepts and
processes, with the goal of treatment to competency

Psychological Evaluation Services-Ph.D. 5180A
Performed by a licensed psychologist. Requires a written report, including a DSM-IV
diagnosis addressing all five axis and specific treatment recommendations. A psychological
report of specific findings must be submitted to the Care Coordinator within 30 days of the
appointment.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Karyn Gust-Brey, Ph.D.

Phone: 414-443-1773 Fax: 443-1747

Email: karyngustbrey@psychassess.net

Website: http://psychassess.net

Locations:
2380 N. 124th Street Suite 101
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
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Professional Services Group (PSG)
Services Offered
Youth/Family Clinical Counseling (5118YYC-a)
Service Description: This service involves goal-directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic
interventions provided to an individual and/or family caregivers. Youth/Family Clinical
Counseling encompasses diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of mental and emotional
disorders with the goal of restoring, maintaining, and enhancing social functioning through
treatment interventions

About the Agency
Main Contact: Amy Simonsen
Fax: 414-476-8695

Email:asimonsen@psgcip.com Phone: 414-475-2788 x0

Location:
1126 S. 70 Street Suite 112-3
West Allis, WI 53214
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RISE Youth and Family Services
Services Offered
Youth/Family Clinical Counseling (5118YYC-a)
This service involves goal-directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic interventions provided
to an individual and/or family caregivers. Youth/Family Clinical Counseling encompasses
diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of mental and emotional disorders with the goal of
restoring, maintaining, and enhancing social functioning through treatment interventions.

Individual/Family Therapy-Office (QTT)5100QTT-CCC-a
Goal directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic intervention provided to an individual and/or
family/caregivers. Services may be interactive or insight oriented and are provided in an
office-based setting. NOTE: in order for services rendered by the Qualified Treatment
Trainee (QTT) to be reimbursable, a QTT with a graduate degree is required to be working
toward full licensure.

Mentoring (5524YMT-a)
A mentor is a person engaged to develop a one-on-one relationship and function as both a
positive role model and advocate for a child or adolescent in his/her family system.

Healthy Relationships (5704YZH-a)
The Healthy Relationship module must be provided in a minimum of eight weeks to introduce
youth referred to the program to the building blocks of healthy relationships. The module
curriculum must be developed by an evidence-based organization, and at a minimum must
address the following elements: - Sexually Transmitted Disease - Adolescent Development and
Relationships - Developing Friendships First - Dating as an Adolescent - Learning about
Unhealthy Relationships - How to Build a Healthy Relationship - Media, Pornography and
Manipulation - Empowerment and Making Personal Positive Choices

About the Agency
Main Contact: Sara Newman

Phone: 414-252-5166

Fax: 414-755-1352
Location:
8500 W. North Avenue
Wauwatosa WI 53226
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Email: saranewman@riseyafs.com

Running Rebels Community Org. Inc
Services Offered
Tutor-Academic Support (5521YAS-a)
Offered to assist youth in completing their homework, finding resources to assist them with their
academic studies, helping them build study skills, etc. This is an off-site service that takes place
at the youth's home and/or at a quiet location in the community (such as a local library). The
exact service plan is determined at the initial meeting with the family and is based upon each
individual youth's needs.

Mentoring (5524YMT-a)
A mentor is a person engaged to develop a one-on-one relationship and function as both a
positive role model and advocate for a child or adolescent in his/her family system.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Donta Holmes Phone: 414-507-2422 Fax: 414-264-8233

Email: donta.holmes@runningrebels.org Website: www.runningrebels.org
Location:
1300A W. Fond Du Lac Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53205
Phone: 414-264-8222 x0
Fax: 414-264-8233
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Saint A
Services Offered
Parent Advocate (YPECCC-a)
This service provides an opportunity for helping the parents of youth involved in Children’s Court
to develop insight into their child’s behavior and their own parenting styles, and to learn
essential parenting skills, such as nurturing, positive communication, parent modeling, and
stress management. In addition, many youth referred to the Milwaukee County Children’s Court
are, or are about to be, parents themselves, with their own children placed with relatives or in
DHS foster homes. Involvement with Children’s Court is an opportunity to educate these youth
about the responsibilities of parenting, stress management, child development, and other topics
geared towards helping the youth to be an effective parent. Parent Education participants
should also learn about the availability of, and access to, community resources for their family,
including prenatal and pediatric care, credit and budgeting counseling, landlord/tenant issues,
etc. The agency must have on file with CCSN Administration current separate parent education
curricula for parents of youth involved in Children’s Court and youth involved in Children’s Court
who are or are about to be parents. Some of the topics for the curricula may be overlapping.
The number of hours necessary to provide the curriculum to an individual should be included on
the curriculum documentation. Referrals may be made to the agency to serve parents of the
youth involved in Children’s Court and/or youth involved with Children’s Court who are or are
about to be parents.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Regina Branch Phone: 414-465-5732 Fax: 414-463-2770
Email: rbranch@sainta.org

Location
8901 W. Capitol Drive
Milwaukee, WI 53222-1798
Phone: 414-463-1880
Fax: 414-463-2770
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St. Charles Youth and Family Services
Services Offered
Anger Management – CCC (5565YAM-a)
The goal of the Anger Management Group is to help youth with anger management issues and
high levels of aggression learn to control their emotions, manner of response to others and more
effective ways to communicate with others.

Anger Replacement Training (5565ART-a)
Aggression Replacement Training (ART) is a cognitive-behavioral intervention designed to help
children and adolescents improve social skill competence and moral reasoning, better manage
anger, and reduce aggressive behavior.

AODA Education Group (YEACCC-a)
This service is recommended for youth at risk for using alcohol or other substances.

AODA Group Counseling (5121ZXG-a)
AODA Group counseling provided in a Community Substance Abuse Services Clinic

AODA Individual/Family Counseling (5101YAT-a)
Individual/family counseling related to AODA issues provided in a licensed Community Substance
Abuse Services Clinic

Daily Living Skills (5563YLS-a)
This service is intended for youth who could benefit from information and skills to equip them to
live healthy, responsible, and successful lives and achieve their personal goals.

Healthy Relationships (5704YZH-a)
The Healthy Relationship module must be provided in a minimum of eight weeks to introduce
youth referred to the program to the building blocks of healthy relationships. The module
curriculum must be developed by an evidence-based organization, and at a minimum must
address the following elements: - Sexually Transmitted Disease - Adolescent Development and
Relationships - Developing Friendships First - Dating as an Adolescent - Learning about
Unhealthy Relationships - How to Build a Healthy Relationship - Media, Pornography and
Manipulation - Empowerment and Making Personal Positive Choices
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Parent Advocate (YPECCC-a)
This service provides an opportunity for helping the parents of youth involved in Children’s Court
to develop insight into their child’s behavior and their own parenting styles, and to learn essential
parenting skills, such as nurturing, positive communication, parent modeling, and stress
management. In addition, many youth referred to the Milwaukee County Children’s Court are, or
are about to be, parents themselves, with their own children placed with relatives or in DHS foster
homes. Involvement with Children’s Court is an opportunity to educate these youth about the
responsibilities of parenting, stress management, child development, and other topics geared
towards helping the youth to be an effective parent. Parent Education participants should also
learn about the availability of, and access to, community resources for their family, including
prenatal and pediatric care, credit and budgeting counseling, landlord/tenant issues, etc. The
agency must have on file with CCSN Administration current separate parent education curricula
for parents of youth involved in Children’s Court and youth involved in Children’s Court who are or
are about to be parents. Some of the topics for the curricula may be overlapping. The number of
hours necessary to provide the curriculum to an individual should be included on the curriculum
documentation. Referrals may be made to the agency to serve parents of the youth involved in
Children’s Court and/or youth involved with Children’s Court who are or are about to be parents.

Mentoring (5524YMT-a)
A mentor is a person engaged to develop a one-on-one relationship and function as both a
positive role model and advocate for a child or adolescent in his/her family.

Youth/Family Clinical Counseling (5118YYC-a)
This service involves goal-directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic interventions provided to an
individual and/or family caregivers. Youth/Family Clinical Counseling encompasses diagnosis,
treatment, and prevention of mental and emotional disorders with the goal of restoring,
maintaining, and enhancing social functioning through treatment interventions.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Glynis Underwood Phone: 414-358-4145
Locations:
151 S. 84 Street
Milwaukee, WI 53214
Phone: 414-476-3710 x0
Fax: 414-778-5985

4757 N. 76 Street
Milwaukee, WI 53218
Phone: 414-358-4152
Fax: 414-358-5005
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Wisconsin Community Services, Inc.
Services Offered
Aggression Replacement Training (5565ART-a)
Aggression Replacement Training (ART) is a cognitive-behavioral intervention designed to help
children and adolescents improve social skill competence and moral reasoning, better manage
anger, and reduce aggressive behavior. ART program is designed to be delivered in a group
format comprising of 30 hours. (Two ART certified providers must facilitate each group).

AODA Assessment (5001ZXA-a)
A significant number of youth referred to Milwaukee County Children’s Court have substance
use/abuse issues. Agency providers for ZXA use a CCSN-approved assessment tool and make
recommendations for the youth’s treatment needs (co-occurring, AODA Education, AODA
Group Treatment, AODA Individual Treatment or that no further AODA services are necessary).
Recommendations should be based upon tool indicators and clinical impressions of the
provider. The Assessment should also include asking youth (1) about their goals for a happy
life; and, (2) goals for treatment and what they want help with. At present, CCSN is part of the
State pilot project to administer the GAIN assessment instrument. All providers must
demonstrate certification in the GAIN instrument.

AODA Individual/Family Counseling
Individual /family counseling related to AODA issues provided in a licensed Community
Substance Abuse Services Clinic (CSAS) or certified Outpatient Mental Health Clinic under
DHS 75 guidelines. Providers should strive to provide services that are welcoming, recoveryoriented, integrated, trauma-informed, and culturally competent in order to most effectively meet
the needs of individuals and families with multiple co-occurring conditions of all types. Providers
of this service instill hope, by asking a client about their goals for a happy life and inspiring a
belief that they will work with the client to achieve their vision. Counseling should invest in the
social development of the client by helping them process information, learn from their
experience, control their impulses and understand how their actions affect other people. This
service should include problem solving and take into account criminogenic needs.

Healthy Relationships (5704YZH-a)
The Healthy Relationship module must be provided in a minimum of eight weeks to introduce
youth referred to the program to the building blocks of healthy relationships. The module
curriculum must be developed by an evidence-based organization, and at a minimum must
address the following elements: - Sexually Transmitted Disease - Adolescent Development and
Relationships - Developing Friendships First - Dating as an Adolescent - Learning About
22

Unhealthy Relationships - How to Build a Healthy Relationship - Media, Pornography and
Manipulation - Empowerment and Making Personal Positive Choices

Temporary Shelter – CCC (TSCCC)
Temporary Shelter placements services

Youth/Family Clinical Counseling (5118YYC-a)
This service involves goal-directed, face-to-face psychotherapeutic interventions provided to an
individual and/or family caregivers. Youth/Family Clinical Counseling encompasses diagnosis,
treatment, and prevention of mental and emotional disorders with the goal of restoring,
maintaining, and enhancing social functioning through treatment interventions. Services may be
provided in an office setting or in other settings, as appropriate, including the client’s home.
Services in the client’s home should have the goal of building rapport and the establishment of a
relationship that will encourage the client to eventually receive this service in an office setting.
Providers should strive to provide services that are welcoming, recovery-oriented, integrated,
trauma-informed, and culturally competent in order to most effectively meet the needs of
individuals and families with multiple co-occurring conditions of all types. Providers of this
service instill hope, by asking a client about their goals for a happy life and inspiring a belief that
they will work with the client to achieve their vision. Counseling should invest in the social
development of the client by helping them process information, learn from their experience,
control their impulses and understand how their actions affect other people. This service should
include problem solving and take into account criminogenic needs.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Varies by Service
Website: wiscs.org
Locations:
Wisconsin Community Services, Inc. (Admin)
3732 W. Wisconsin Avenue Suite 200
Milwaukee, WI 53208
Phone: 414-290-0400 x0
Fax: 414-271-4605
Wisconsin Community Services, Inc.
1300 S. Layton Blvd.
Milwaukee, WI 53215
Phone: 414-290-0400 x0
Fax: 414-271-4605
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Section 3
Division of Youth and Family
Services (DYFS) Programs
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Job Readiness Program
Program
Social Development Commission- Youth Employment Program
Social Development Commission (SDC) has guaranteed employment for youth through a
partnership with MacPyles Corporation, and HeartLove Place. Youth are required to be 15.5 to
17 years of age and currently involved in the juvenile justice system. Each youth will receive 6weeks of intense training which includes: ServSafe Food Handler Program facilitated by
HeartLove Place, hands-on job training at McDonald's facilitated by MacPyles Corporation, and
financial literacy and job related skills facilitated by SDC. All youth will be placed at a
McDonald’s locally owned and operated by McPyles Corporation upon completion of
the program.

*All referrals should be sent to programs tab.
Questions regarding this program should be directed
to Crystal Simpson*
About the Agencies
Social Development Commission
Main Contact: Tyrone McKee

Phone: 414-906-2711

Location:
Social Development Commission
1730 W. North Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53205
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Email: tmckee@cr-sdc.org

Professional Services Group
Programs Offered
Community Accountability Program (CAP)
The CAP is a diversion program from the juvenile justice system for first time offenders. Youth
may be referred directly to this program in lieu of being referred to DCSD by local police
departments, or DCSD may refer youth directly. Youth must admit to the charges against them
and participate in a panel of volunteer community members who then assign community service
hours or other interventions as deemed appropriate. This program engages the youth’s family
and is voluntary.

About the Agency
Main Contact:
Dan Baran

Phone: 414-475-2788

Email: dbaran@psgcip.com

Location:
1126 S. 70th St.
Suite 112-113
West Allis, WI 53214
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Restorative Justice
Programs Offered
Restorative Justice
Restorative Justice provides the Circles of Accountability restorative justice model through the
Milwaukee County District Attorney’s office Community Conferencing program. Targeted youth
are those that have been adjudicated of first or second time burglaries, as well as auto theft.
Youth adjudicated of other charges may be referred as deemed appropriate.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Erin Katzfey
Phone: 414-278-4632 OR 414-257-7024 (Children’s Court office)
Email: Erin.Katzfey@da.wi.gov
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Running Rebels Community Org. Inc.
Programs Offered
Milwaukee County Accountability Program (MCAP)
MCAP is an alternative to placement within the state juvenile correctional institution at Lincoln
Hills School. The first phase of this program is no longer than 5 months and is located within the
secure detention facility in Milwaukee County. This placement easily affords youth and their
families to visit on weekends and communicate regularly. Family support is essential as youth
participate and comply with requirements of the program. Initially, families indicate their support
and cooperation through a signed agreement.
The community placement or aftercare phase is for the balance of youth’s court order and home
passes or visits home may begin with the youth’s probation officer’s permission during the last
month of the youth’s placement in detention. For the crucial first 6 months, each youth has 60
day in court reviews so the Judges be apprised and can help reinforce progress or not the lack
of it.
Education, cognitive intervention, AODA education and counseling, and restorative justice
activities are the program components, with Running Rebels Community Organization assigning
a monitor at the youth’s placement in the program, and provide monitoring services while the
youth is in the community, either on a home pass or after release from phase 1. GPS monitoring
is an important feature of this program, starting with home passes, as the use of 72 hour secure
detention placements for investigation of violation of conditions of supervision.

Targeted Monitoring Program - IMP (TMPCCC)
Burglary & Auto Theft Program: Youth with burglary and/or auto theft charges; lower dosage of
monitoring & programming than SCOP/FA. The targeted population for the BMP/Auto is
generally first time offenders referred on a burglary/auto theft. Youth may be referred to the
program prior to disposition as a means of early intervention and can continue through the youth
being placed on probation. Serious Chronic Offender (SCOP)/Firearm: Moderate to high risk
youth, per the YASI, with serious or chronic delinquent behaviors (SCOP) or a Firearm charge
(FA). Provide intensive monitoring, structured programming and accountability in communitybased settings targeting youth involved with serious or multiple offending behaviors (SCOP) or
targeting youth involved with Firearms
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About the Agency
Main Contact: Donta Holmes

Phone: 414-507-2422

Email: TMPAdministration@RunningRebels.Org

Location:
1300A W. Fond du Lac Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53205
Phone: 414-264-8222 x0
Fax: 414-264-8233
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Wisconsin Community Services
Programs Offered
Community Service & Restitution Program
A community-based program that helps youth complete their court-ordered community service
hours and restitution using a restorative framework; making connections with caring and positive
adults; and increase empathy and reduce recidivism through pro-social community experiences.
Program activities include: restorative justice circles, community action projects, off-site
volunteer activities, guest speakers, and weekly check-ins. Bus tickets will be provided for youth
in need of transportation; and transportation to and from off-site activities will be provided.
Wisconsin Community Services will provide snacks when the youth arrive to the site, and dinner
each day they attend the program. Incentives will be issued for those who participate, five (5)
dollar gift card for weekly attendance and youth with restitution will have this incentive paid
directly to the court.

Evening Report Center – CCC (ERCCCC)
The Evening Report Center is designed as a program to provide a community-based alternative
to detention for youth served by DCSD. The program will primarily serve youth pending court for
alleged delinquent acts but may also include youth that are the subject of a court order. The
Evening Report Center is designed to be an alternative to youth being placed in secure
detention pre-dispositional, for sanctions or youth picked up on a warrant and are pending court.
The Evening Report Center program will provide a timely response that holds youth
accountable, provides supervision and engages the youth in positive and constructive
programming. The goal of the Evening Report Center include the following: - Provide a timely
community-based alternative to placement in Detention - Minimize risk taking and delinquent
behaviors - Provide highly structured and well supervised group activities during high risk time
periods - Ensure youth are attending their court hearings - Reduce the likelihood of re-arrests
while allowing the youth to continue attending school and remain at home or least restrictive
setting - Target interventions to address the nature of youth's behaviors and building skills and
competencies for improved decision-making - Expose youth to community-based services and
positive programming with the potential to lead and continuing involvement beyond their
probation involvement

Psychoeducational Support Group – JCIP CCC (5632MCCC)
JCIP is a cognitive restructuring program, designed to help youth understand and challenge the
thinking that encourages and excuses harmful behavior.

Alternative Sanction Program (SASCCC)
The SAS Program consists of a weekend (Saturday) report center that features structured
activities, community service opportunities, family engagement, behavioral contracts
(incentives) and transportation to and from the program. The provider also works to engage
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the youth's family by including the parent/g7uardian in the intake process and hosting
family days at the agency. Referrals to community resources are also available for youth
and their families. The program includes the opportunity for youth to participate in three
groups that address their specific probation violations and build skills and competencies for
improved decision making related to the behaviors leading to violations. These groups are:
Thinking for Change, Aggression Replacement Training and Alcohol & Other Drug Abuse
(AODA). The target population for the program is youth who are referred by their probation
officer or ordered by a judge to participate in the program as a response to violating the
conditions of their dispositional (probation) order.

About the Agency
Main Contact:
Phone: 414-383-5966
Location: Varies
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Southwest Keys
Programs Offered
Outreach and Tracking (Level II and GPS)
Serves male and female court involved youth and is specifically designed to address the
community’s need for safety, to hold the young person accountable for his/her actions, and to
increase the youth’s competencies to effect long-term and sustainable change. Clients must
report their whereabouts in the community at all times. It is the client’s responsibility to be in a
location in which he/she can be found by the tracker on duty. Caseworkers have a minimum of
two face to face visits per day, seven days per week, 365 days per year with each client.

Juvenile Educational Treatment Initiative (JETI)
Previously known as Day Treatment, this program serves youth between the ages of 12 through
17 and provides structured activities, including group, individual and family counseling,
substance abuse education, prevention and treatment, advocacy, along with case management
services. The youth are maintained in their current schools and the program works closely with
the youth’s schools and families, providing in home services as needed, using a trauma
informed approach and evidence based programming. A pilot is currently being developed for
2016 in conjunction with Milwaukee Public Schools, which will focus on targeted schools that
have a large population of high risk youth involved with the juvenile justice system.

About the Agency
Main Contact Phone: 414-543-1079
JETI-Amanda Rainer
Phone: (414)543-1079
Email: arainer@swkey.org
Level II- Rachael Wright and Jamie Benke
Locations
2077 S. 116th Street
West Allis, WI 53227
Phone: 414-543-1079 x0
Fax: 414-543-1097
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St. Charles Youth and Family Services
Programs Offered
Outreach and Tracking (Level II and GPS)
Serves male and female court involved youth and is specifically designed to address the
community’s need for safety, to hold the young person accountable for his/her actions, and to
increase the youth’s competencies to effect long-term and sustainable change. Clients must
report their whereabouts in the community at all times. It is the client’s responsibility to be in a
location in which he/she can be found by the tracker on duty. Caseworkers have a minimum of
two face to face visits per day, seven days per week, 365 days per year with each client.

About the Agency
Main Contact: Glynis Underwood Phone: 414-358-4145
Locations:
151 S. 84 Street
Milwaukee, WI 53214
Phone: 414-476-3710 x0
Fax: 414-778-5985

4757 N. 76 Street
Milwaukee, WI 53218
Phone: 414-358-4152
Fax: 414-358-5005
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